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/Twos No Mistake
• They put it all down as a mistake--.! misundersland- 
jng—\\hcn the Supervisors considered a suggestion that 
tiiy and conty fire departments might save taxpayers up to 
$23 million a year if consolidated.
• Screams from many of the county's 46 cities which 
jiave fire departments were so loud that the Supervisors 
b.'.it a hasty retreat, finally adopting a motion to ask the 
City Council of Los Angeles for its thoughts on the matter. 
I They didn't ask us. but we can give them some thought 
bn the matter.
• "Thanks, but no thanks!"
• We can't speak for the other 45 cities with independ 
ent fire departments, bin we know a little about our own 
jmd the feelings of local officials on any move to force 
Consolidation of county fire departments. And don't be mis 
led by talks that it was just to clean off a couple of sticky 
pickets on the Sunset Strip. There has been a desire on the 
4iart of downtown Los Angeles interests for the past quar 
ter of a century to consolidate everything i including busi- 
iiess and commerce) in a super program headquartered 
4icar the L. A. civic center.
- If city officials hadn't mounted a strong- protest, there
•Is little doubt that the consolidation move would have 
^gained stronger support among the Supervisors. 
; The city of Torrance has an excellent fire department, 
^adequately equipped for all the city's needs, and controlled —————— 
;by the city. Operation of the department is immediately re- JamCS 
2>ponsible to the mandates of Torrance citizens who pay for ————— 
rthe service.
', Consolidation with a super fire department would add 
Inothing to the quality of protection in Torrance. would 
Imore probably than not add to the cost of local fire pro 
jection, and would remove the level of response so far from
-the city as to be unsatisfactory.
" Overlapping areas and jurisdiction problems do occur
-m some areas of the county, and work on those is timely. 
; No such problem exists here—in fact, the Greater
-Southwest section has a model mutual aid agreement which 
;works efficiently and provides an abundance of fire protec 
tion wherever needed on a cooperative basis. Consolidation 
^vould add nothing—only detract.
* Saving nv>ney through the combined purchases of fire 
'.equipment could DC done as well under the present system 
^through cooperation. Such a system now operates for fuel 
^purchases with the city and county purchases being bid in 
'one large package at substantial savings. 
'. The day will probably come when greater Los Angeles 
"will be consolidated into a super city and ti:? identity of
-other cities will dim—but the longer that day can be de- 
flayed, the better the citizen's relation with his government 
;is going to be. There is no better nor more responsive gov-
-ernment than the local Council. Once the government 
;moves farther away from the citizens, the price goes up 
Mind the sen-ice goes down.
* Opposition to the consolidation suggestion in regards 
;to the county's fire department was timely and necessary. 
" But. the idea hasn't died—it will be resurrected when 
;the empire builders think they have a chance to slip it over 
Ion an unsuspecting citizenry.

Book Due From Author 
Of "Advise and Consent'

Alien Dniry. who used to 
be a newspaperman himself 
imosl recently he covered the 
Senate for the New York 
Times), stopped off recently 
while en route to the Century 
21 Kxposition in Seattle.

No. .said the author who 
went into Washington jour 
nalism almost 1!) years ago, 
he does not miss the old pro 
fession. With a single novel. 
"Advise and Consent." Alien 
Urury was able to abandon a 
life of Capital pressures and 
deadlines for one shaped just 
about as he wants it.

There may be tax prob 
lems now that Urury did not 
have as a working reporter. 
To compensate for those, this 
tall, quiet, suntanned and af- 
table man has an enormous 
best-seller, a play and u film 
made from it, and entrees 
into the big magazine mar 
ket that rides along on this 
kind of literary snowball, and 
a Pulitzer Prize.

A second Alien Drury novel 
is due from Doubleday in 
September — and the pub 
lisher is convinced it has an 
other big commercial prop 
erty in it. Titled "A Shade of 
Difference." this is the No. 2

unit of a projected tetralogy 
on I lie American political 
scene. Many of the "Advise 
and Consent" characters will, 
with varying degrees of em 
phasis, turn up in all four.

The new book, also with a 
reportorial or semi • docu 
mentary air, deals with a de 
mand upon the I'nited Na 
tions to censure the United 
States. The demand comes 
from the head of a new Afri 
can nation who has been in 
sulted while touring the 
American South. He makes 
his move in order to focus at 
tention on American integra 
tion problems.

A central character here 
will be Cullee Hamilton, a 
Negro Congressman from 
California, who puts a resolu 
tion before Congress apolo 
gizing for his country after 
the African leader's dramatic- 
move. Explosive stuff? Drnry 
does not expect too much con 
troversy to develop. He has 
tried to be fair.

— William Hognn
In spite of its success, "Ad 

vise and Consent" was re 
ceived with some critical 
reservations, both as a book 
and a play. The stage version 
took a merciless trouncing 
Mom Dairy's former news 
paper, the Times. The au 
thor's react ion: People read 
or see wfiat they like or 
want. "Advise and Consent" 
was a timely work, as Drury 
thinks "A Shade of Differ 
ence" will be. He has no per 
sonal quarrel with critics, 
theatrical or literary.

•'•• ->f r

As a veteran observer of 
the Washington scene, would 
Drury consider going into 
politics himself, as .lames 
Michener is reported prepar 
ing to do? Not a chance, 
Drury said. As a writer of fic 
tion it is much simplier to 
create your own President, 
your own members of Con 
gress or whatever, than ac 
tually campaigning for office 
oneself. And why press one's 
luck?

Proposed Sanity Test 
Procedures Challenged

Around the World With

DELAPLANE

A fundamental change in 
the test ol legal insanity in- 
criminal cases has been 
i ecommended by Governor 
Brown's Special Commission 
on Insanity and Criminal Of 
fenders.

In place of the long used 
so-called M'Naghlen rule un 
der which a defendant is con 
sidered legally sane if he 
knew the difference between 
right and wrong at the time 
of his alleged offense. the 
proposed new test would ac 
quit any accused who, as a 
result of a mental disorder, 
"did not have adequate ca 
pacity to conform his conduct 
to the requirements of the 
law he is alleged to havt vio 
lated." If acquitted, and 
deemed dangerous by the 
court, he would be committed 
indefinitely to a medical fa 
cility.

v  & -fr
The proposal has been wide-

ly criticized on two counts: 
one. that the new test is so 
vague and uncertain and sub 
ject to such conflicting inter 
pretations that it would

According to Sen. .Tohn .1. 
Williams of Deleware. Miss 
.lon.es was declared to be in 
need of psychiatric treatment 
by a police officer. No calls

suit in many more crimes go-x to her family or friends were

Out of the Past
From the Pages of the HERALD

ing unpunished than at pres 
ent: and two. that it could 
lead to abuse of the power to 
commit individuals to mental 
institutions.

That the latter objection 
may not be a capricious one 
may be inferred from the 
curious case of a U. S. De 
partment of Agriculture em 
ploye, Mary Kimbrough 
.tones, who was placed in a 
Washington, D.C.. mental in 
stitution in April of this year 
under circumstances that 
have'not yet been thoroughly 
explained.

Miss Jones is a former sec 
retary to N. Battle Hales, a 
figure in the Billie Sol Estcs- 
Agricultural Department in 
vestigation. He was transfer 
red from his post to another 
section of the Department a 
few days before Miss Jones' 
incarceration, and has charg 
ed that he was barred from 
access to classified files in 
his former office.

~ 40 Years Ago
- A giant Industrial Free
" Fair, set for Aug. 15-19, was
~ being readied by Torrance in
~ celebration of the city's
I growth. Described as a "thriv-
" ing city of over 3,000 inhabi-
- tants." the community plan-
» ned for exhibits in three
I large tcnt.s and a variety of
~ outdoor amusements. II. D.
- Pottcngcr, Chamber of Com-
• merce secretary, said early
• in August that ground space
* was already at a premium,
- due to the keen interest
« shown by neighboring cities
" for participation.r '* - *
~ Final work on the State
• Exchange Bank was being

^LIFE'S LIKE~THAT ~

made. She was loaded into a 
patrol wagon and committed 
to a mental institution with 
out the signature of a doctor.

Two days later two staff doc 
tors at the hospital signed 
commitment papers. She was 
confined to a ward and forced 
to sleep on a mattress on the 
floor. Thirteen days later, at 
a hearing before the District 
of Columbia Mental Health 
Commission, she was certi 
fied as sane and released. Al 
though a transcript of the 
hearing was requested by her 
attorney, none was made.

Senator Williams charges 
that Miss Jones was "rail 
roaded." Whether or not her 
mysterious confinement was 
related to her involement in 
the Billie Sol Estes case is 
subject to conjecture. B u t 
there can be no doubt that 
the power to commit individ 
uals to mental institutions is 
potentially a very dangerous 
weapon.

"We are renting a car in London in August and driv- 
He is going down the same ing to Paris. How should we ship the car? Do you ride on 

weary path. My sympathies n, e sam e boat? Any suggestions for'Paris at this time?" 
are with him. — Herbert
Hoover on President Ken- You can ship the car from Folkstone, England, and 
nedy's economic and congres- nde the same boat. But it's the same price and only 20 
sional problems. minutes if you fly over—you fly on the same Bristol 

v "^ "' freighter—from Lydd to Le Touquet: $9 for a small car; 
The day the inscription "In sg person. 

God We Trust" is taken off K *
our pennies, will be the day •& -ft- •£ 
1 will say, "No longer am I
an American."—Mary Coul- This is Silver City air ferry from Lydd Airport. About 
man, Berkeley. three driving hours from London to the south coast. They 

w -ir tV shuttle all day long. But it's best to make a reservation in 
It is an injustice but what London, 

can you do against the gov 
ernment? — Suna Kinoshita, From Le Touquet, about three hours to Paris by car. 
Castro Vallev on 1RS taxing „ . . . . . . . .. ^ . u n
wartime relocation payments. Pans in August is hot. And the French have all gont 

^ ^ ,y on vacation. A good half the restaurants are closed and 
I'm working on a punch many shops. However, you'll find enough open. 

that should teach that young TWQ nied|um.priced gpotg in open air-under trees 
in the Place du Tertre on top of Montmarte: Closerie de 
Lilas on Boulevard Montparnasse. (In Place du Tertre, sit 
on the side served by Chez Eugene and La Mere Catherine.) 

I've been outlalked. — Cas- 
sius Clay on Archie Moore. tr ff w

•«• *-r * "... something you wrote about taking a tour to South 
You run into great resist- A - m fa „„,,.. 

ance from the fire chief who
Three weeks starting the last of October. Down the 
Coast of South America. Peru to Chile; Buenos Aires 

. A working trip for me but just a

man

beaten Cassius Clay.

nets to drive home at night 
in a
his city In gold letters on the " " , „. " , 
side. - Supervisor Kenneth nw^ to Rl° llc
Halm on consolidation 
county fire departments.

of fun trip for those who go along. Send me the address. I'll 
send you the folder.

done, and the financial cen 
ter was to be "open in a few- 
days." according to J. B. 
Hines. president.

W V tr
Plans for a new furniture 

store were announced by Sam 
Itappaport. Former quarters 
of the Torrance Plumbing Co. 
at 1214 El Prado were to be 
the site of the new estab 
lishment.

 if IT •£•
Completion of the new li 

brary building on El Prado 
was delayed by slow delivery 
of materials, but the contrac 
tor hoped the library could 
move in by Aug. 5.

Two municipal ordinances 

By FRED NEHER

"Women's work is m-ver done .. . line it is noun, 
hatcn't got my bed made."

id 1

and i special resolution or 
dered citizens to keep all 
dogs penned up. on leashes, 
or muzzled until the rabies 
epidemic had passed. A rabid 
dog, killed a few days earlier, 
had bitten a 7-year-old girl 
and at least two dogs and 
cats.
20 Years Ago

An ultimatum \vus deliver 
ed by the commanding offi 
cer of Company II, California 
State Guard, that the city 
council either improve exist 
ing quarters for local guards 
men on duty at Torrance City 
Park or the 24-hour patrol at 
the municipal water tower 
would be discontinued. Conn- 
cilmen immediately author- 
i/cd plans for barracks to 
house 50 or 00 men. Among 
bites suggested for the new 
facilities was the unimproved 
section of city park near 
Plaza del Amu, where the 
Guard buildings now stand.

- tr *
A military order Issued 

Aug. 5 directed that dim-out 
regulations be extended in 
land, in some places as far as 
150 miles, for the duration of 
the war. The proclamation ap 
plied to all lights in Torrance, 
Lomita, and vicinity.

•' V
August ration quotas allot- 

ctl to Torrance War Hation- 
mg Board included these: 
uulomnbiles, 10; bicycles, 51); 
I nil grade passenger tin-*. 
Ml.

There uus a total of 4,9U:> 
qualitied voids in Torraiu-e 
lor the August primary flec 
tion, compared to 5,005 the 
previous year. Decrease was 
attributed to several reasons, 
including evacuation of Jap 
anese, induction of many 
male voters into military 
service, and lack of interest 
due to the war.

ROYCE BltlER

Issue Over Bombing of 
German Cities Reviewed

"/ have lost the address of an agency in London that 
rents houses to Americans ..."

V1P Services, 39 South street. I-ondon. \V. I. Specializes 
in rentals (short or long) COMPLETELY furnished. (A 
rare thing. "Furnished" often doesn't mean linen, towels, 
silver, etc.) Expensive but excellent choice and service.

The best British alterca 
tions occur at a very high 
level and in a very low key. 
You have to read a news 
story twice to see how indig 
nant everybody is.

•* * iV
Sit' Charles Snow is a phy 

sicist who writes novels. He 
is a controversial chap—has 
just finished a run-in with an 
other controversial chap— 
uml he appears to enjoy it.

lie has a book out about 
two scientists who worked in 
the British government dur 
ing the war. Both are dead, 
but there are plenty of liv 
ing scientists to carry the 
torch for them.

It seems V. A. Lindemann, 
Lord Cherwcll, was Winston 
Churchill's top adviser, and

was largely responsible for 
strategic bombing of German 
cities. Sir Henry Tizard, who 
was senior scientific adviser 
to the Air Ministry, opposed 
it.

•& i-V V:
Snow says Lindemann was 

wrong and Ti/artl right. This, 
of course, is the position tak 
en by many military analysts 
after the war. Postwar know 
ledge indicated mass bomb 
ings never did the job it was 
thought to be doing while 
the war was on.

But Tizard did win one 
' argument when he pressed 
for top priority for develop 
ment of radar for the defense 
of Britain against air attack 
early in the war. Most testi 
mony is that radar was the 
most important factor in the 
huge German bomber losses 
during the Battle of Britain. 
Lindemann opposed top 
priority for radar, and press 
ed for aerial mines.

Snow says Ti/ard was right 
again when he urged develop 
ment »l metallic strips scat 
tered at high altitudes to 
rri|)|>lf (ifi'iiuili nuhtr.

Of this Snow writes: "These "«'* pto" tlnee months' driving on back roads in 
are terrifying words ... for Mexico. Fishing, hunting if possible. Any good svgges~ 

the terrifying thing is not tions? '
who possesses this authorita- Bctter nave 50o basic words of Spanish. Kven then, 
live opinion, but that intelli- you.|| fiml back-country villages where only on,.' person 
gent and high-placed non- has anvthing but Indian dialect, 
.scientists should believe that 
it exists. That is the danger 
of having one scientist in a 
position of power among non- 
scientists." I'd forget the hunting. A gun is tempting. 1 wouldn't

In its vague and genteel make uack r0ads in the far-south country around San 
way, this flap might be a les- Cr|slobal de ,as ( -asas. Dangerous primitive" people.

A high, four-wheel drive. Jeep, Landrover. Japanese 
Mitsubishi "jeep." Shovel, sleeping gear, anti-malaria pills.

sun to us. Scientific advisers 
in our government are not 
well publicized, and in some 
cases their names are sup 
pressed. Does the President 
have one "In a position of 
power," or a panel, or what?
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Don't show too many luxury things. Be careful point 
ing cameras.

A Polaroid camera so you can give the picture is a 
good item.

And a pocketful of balloons — pack light and you blow 
them up and give them to kids. A small tape recorder and 
a long-range radio are impressive.

 ti it * 

''Can you cunip out in France'.'"

It's a French national sport in Hie summer. The French 
Tourist Office in New York' or Paris will give you a list 
of camping spots. And they am marked along the road 
clearly — "Camping."

.S'tui! Dflai>lane finds it impossible to answer ul! of 
hit travel mall.

For his intimate tips on Japan, Italy, England, 
France, Russia, Hawaii, Mexico, Ireland, and Spain (10 
cents each), send coins and stamped, self-addressed, large 
envelope to the Torrance UKKALD, Box UK, Torrance, 
Calif.


